The Trades and Technology Centre’s Grand Opening took
place Oct. 28 in Yorkton. Scott Moe, Saskatchewan's
Minister of Advanced Education, used a metal shear to
conduct a unique kind of ribbon cutting.

Just inside the front doors
of the Trades and Technology Centre is a wall that’s
different from the rest.

A grand opening celebration years in the making
When you walk into the
rotunda and look to your
left, you will see our Donor
Wall — a beautiful decoration that tells a story. On
the wall it reads: “This

Parkland College marked the official Grand
Opening of the Trades and Technology Centre
in Yorkton on Oct. 28. The College celebrated
this historic milestone with hundreds of donors,
supporters, special guests, staff, students, and
members of the community.

facility was made possible

ship and support in Yorkton and the surrounding
area,” said Minister Moe. “It demonstrates the
great things we can achieve when we work together.”

Mining giant PotashCorp gave the fundraising
effort an early boost in June 2012 with a $1.225

by the generous contribu-

The crowd gathered inside the large multi-use

million matching gift campaign. In October 2013,

tions of our distinguished

Trades Shop to hear remarks from dignitaries

the Government of Saskatchewan committed $10

donors.” But the Donor

including Advanced Education Minister Scott

million to the planning and construction of the

Wall tells this building’s

Moe, Yorkton MLA Greg Ottenbreit, Yorkton

Trades and Technology Centre. Then a month

Mayor Bob Maloney, and Linda Turta, co-chair

later, The Mosaic Company followed with a $1.225

of the College’s Capital Campaign Cabinet.

million contribution of its own.

“This new centre is the result of visionary leader-

Overall, dozens of key donors from business and

story in more than words.

It tells the reader that
many people came togeth-

industry and the local

er to make a wonderful

community contributed to

idea happen. It stands as

the

a testament to the gener-

campaign — the first ever

osity that abounds in our

by a regional college in

community and our prov-

Saskatchewan.

College’s

capital

ince. The wall represents
our belief that Colleges
build Communities and
Communities build Colleges.
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A large crowd
assembled in the
Trades Shop to
hear the dignitaries’ speeches and
watch the “ribbon”
cutting ceremony.
(Roy Lanaway/
City of Yorkton)
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The wall underscores our
values: partnerships, responsiveness, innovation, and
quality education.

This Donor Wall is just one of
many walls in this building.
But without it, the Trades and
Technology Centre could not
stand. And without the generosity of our donors, the

Cool temperatures and a light snowfall the night before did little to chill enthusiasm for the Trades and Technology Centre’s Grand Opening.

students training in this building would not be able to pur-

the Trades Shop to fabricate a 32-

(continued from page 1)

sue their career goals here at

“Our fundraising campaign was based

home.

on the belief that colleges build communities and communities build colleges,”
said

Officially opening the doors is

Parkland

College

President

Dwayne Reeve. “As we opened up

foot strip of thin metal. Donors were
then invited to hold this “ribbon” as
Minister Moe used
slice the strip in two.

this tremendous building, we wanted to

— the realization of a dream

make sure that the people who made

There

this project a reality were here to cele-

tours of the 29,000-

brate with us.”

square-foot

we’ve had before. But above
all, it allows us to say thanks
to our supporters, our advocates, our biggest fans — our
donors.

College put a unique twist on the
traditional ribbon cutting ceremony.
In the days leading up to the event,
instructors and students worked in

Parkland College is committed to helping our region and

were

also
build-

ing, a cake cutting,
To officially open the facility, the

Board of Governors recognized the
need for skilled workers in the Parkland region. The Trades and Technology Centre was

a metal shear to

a tremendous achievement

that’s bigger than any dream

Nearly a decade ago, the College’s

and a charity barbe-

“We wanted to make
sure that the people
who made this project
a reality were here to
celebrate with us.”
- Dwayne Reeve, Parkland College President
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the answer, providing

skills

training

space and opportunities that did not
exist within the region. It was a fiveyear

journey from

concept to finished
product.

Steakhouse Casual
and Yorkton Co-op. The barbecue
raised close to $1,000 for the College’s student scholarship fund.

Minister Scott Moe and MLA Greg Ottenbreit with students currently enrolled at
the Trades and Technology Centre. (Jackie Herman/Simple Shots by Jackie)

The first year of programs at the
facility started in September.

Stu-

dents are enrolled in Power Engineering (Fourth Class and Third
Class), Agricultural Machinery Tech-

our province prosper. It all

nician, Heavy Equipment/Truck and

starts with education, provid-

Transport

ing the best learning experi-

Mechanical Trades, and Welding

ence and the most relevant
training. We see the Trades
and Technology Centre as

programs.

Technician,

Multi-

They have 10,000

square feet of work space to use in
the building’s Trades Shop.

The

state-of-the-art Power Engineering

the newest vessel for deliver-

lab is being completed, and there is

ing that training.

also a Welding/Fabrication Shop
with 12 welding stations and high-

To all who helped us along
the way, thank you for your
support. Truly we could not
have done this without you. ■

tech welding simulator, dedicated
science lab, and six flexible classrooms. ■

THE OUTLOOK
The power of
partnerships
At Parkland College, we
feel the impact of partnerships on a daily basis. Our
work simply cannot be done
in isolation. We are indebted to the many partners that
help us deliver our programming and services.

Building open, but opportunities for giving remain
Even with classes well underway at
the Trades and Technology Centre,
there are still chances for businesses and individuals to support the
College’s capital campaign.

name on the state-of-the-art Power

Parkland College President Dwayne

We are fortunate to have

Engineering lab and science lab.

Reeve.

municipal partners who

Individuals and smaller groups may

our work isn’t finished.

opt to purchase a limited edition

partners we have, the lighter the

engraved brick as part of the donor

load.”

“The building is open, but
The more

brick display in the TTC rotunda.
Corporate donors have the oppor-

recognize the value that our
programs bring to the region. We also rely on local
school divisions for space to

Anyone interested in donating to the

tunity to claim naming rights for the

“The community’s support of our

campaign can call 306.728.6588 or

entire facility, or to put their business

campaign has been incredible,” said

email giving@parklandcollege.sk.ca ■

deliver programming and
are looking to expand our
work further with the continued growth of dual credit

Honour Roll

Circle of Excellence

Government of Saskatchewan
City of Yorkton
PotashCorp
The Mosaic Company
Western Economic Diversification Canada

Canada West Equipment Dealers Assoc.
Anonymous donor
LEON RAM Companies
Morris Industries Ltd.
Parkland Credit Unions

Town of Canora
RBC Foundation
Mark’s Parkland Trades Open
Harvest Meats

Logan Stevens Construction Ltd.
Painted Hand Community Development
Rotary Club of Yorkton

Leland Campbell LLP
Rusnak Balacko Kachur Rusnak
Key Auto Group

Flaman Group of Companies
Redhead Equipment
Kinsmen Club of Yorkton

Yorkton Concrete Products Ltd.
Royal Auto Group
SaskTel Pioneers
City of Melville
Ungar Construction
Ottenbreit Sanitation Services Ltd.
Advance Engineered Products Ltd.
Wasylynka Masonry Ltd.

Bailey’s Funeral Home
United Steelworkers Local 5917
Fedorowich Construction Ltd.
Castleton Industries Ltd.
Farrell Agencies Ltd.
Richardson Pioneer Ltd.
TruckPro Yorkton
Prairie Paint Centre Yorkton

Scholars
Yorkton Tribal Council
TD Canada Trust

a variety of initiatives. We
are grateful for the many

of equipment donations,
monetary contributions, or
in-kind support. We are
always impressed by the

Friends
Yorkton Lions Club
Loucks Medi-Health Pharmacy Ltd.
Yorkton This Week
Parkland College Family Campaign
Crusader Drilling Corp.
Nixon Electrical Service Ltd.
Credit Unions of East Central SK
Drs. Cottenie & Bowtell Dental

continually providing sup-

offers of support in the form

Partners
Drs. Ron & Bree Rogoza Optometrists
R H Electric Ltd.
BMO Bank of Montreal
CIBC

Business and industry are

port to the College through

Leaders
Grain Millers Inc.
Yorkton Co-operative Assoc. Ltd.
Ernest Baurele Memorial Trust Fund
Collins Barrow PQ LLP

programs.

willingness of local business
to support our efforts and
our students.

Thank you to all who assist
us on a daily basis. We
could not continue without
your generous support! ■

Parkland College is rapidly expanding to keep pace with regional development. The
College has grown from a small special interest training centre into a provincial innovator
and leader in education. The College boasts provincial firsts such as the only professional firefighting program, the only rural industrial mechanics apprenticeship program, and
the most diverse off campus university program in Saskatchewan.
Parkland College is the leading post-secondary educational institution in East Central
Saskatchewan and leading innovation across the province through the delivery of a
diverse programming mix, including:

Engaged, passionate, and
innovative. Parkland
College is constantly
evolving and repositioning
to better meet the needs
of its stakeholders.
MISSION:
Parkland College is a
catalyst; changing lives,
communities and industry,
one learner at a time.
VISION:



Master Degrees



Bachelor Degrees



Apprentice level training



Diplomas



Certificates



English as an Additional Language



Safety certifications



Customized industry and business training



High school diploma

The new Trades and Technology Centre will help make Parkland College and Yorkton
an Educational Destination for students and support the growth of local businesses.

Prosperous individuals,
enterprises and economies – driven by excellence at Parkland College.
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Capital Campaign Cabinet
The Capital Campaign Cabinet is a group of forward-thinking industry leaders which
provides key industry insight, generates support and builds awareness for the project.

Evan Ortynsky (chair)
President, Yorkton Toyota
Yorkton, SK

Linda Turta (chair)
President, Ram Industries
Yorkton, SK

Dolores Harris
Harris Ag Consulting Services
Yorkton, SK

Terry Popowich
President, TA Foods
Yorkton, SK

Kevin Lukey
CEO, Cornerstone Credit Union
Yorkton, SK

Wayne Rusnak
Partner
Rusnak, Balacko, Kachur and Rusnak
Yorkton, SK

For more information or to contribute, contact:
Dwayne Reeve
President
306.728.6588
d.reeve@parklandcollege.sk.ca

giving@parklandcollege.sk.ca
giving.parklandcollege.sk.ca

